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‑ INTRODUCTION
Counter‑current drier is one of the useful drying apparatus which has
been most widely used, When such a drying apparatus is designed, tempera‑
ture, moisture content, humidity and heat and mass transfer coefficients
have to be estimated. Although there are so many reports concerning with
heat transfer eoeMcient, in many cases, the mass transfer coefficients have

been estimated from the heat transfer coeMcient assuming that LEwls's law
is applicable.

Several authers have proposed how to estimate the temperature of solid
particles and air, rnoisture content and humidity in a drier. In one of those

rnethods,6)the required values are estirnated from heat and mass balance
equations with some assumptions, These assumptions are obtained from the
viewpoint that a drying process can be divided into three periods; pre‑heat,

constant drying rate and decreasing drying rate periods, In the other me‑
thod,3) the required values aye estimated from humidity distribution using
enthalpy‑humidity chart. Sarplegi) and Garside2) have obtained the moisture
content and temperature distributions in a rotary drier using the heat and
mass balance equations, However, their viewpoints of drying rate have still
contained the many unsoluble problems.

The purpose of this study is to estimate moi$ture centent and tempera‑
ture distributions in a counter‑current drier. In the first place, the funda‑

mental heat and mass balance equations and heat and mass transfer rate
equations have been derived. Next, we have constructed a drying apparatus
in which solid particles and air were contacted with simplest process. Then,

the theory was compared with the experimental results.
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1 ESTgMATION OF TEMPERATURE AND MOISTURE CONTENT
DISTRIBUTIONS
The model with cross sectional area A (ma) and length l (m) shown in
Fig.1, makes it possible to interpret ouy counter‑current drier, The material
to be dried is supplied steadily to the drier with feed rate G,t (kg dry solids
!hr), temperature ti (OC) and moisture content zvi (‑‑‑). After the materials are

dried at hold up ￠ (‑‑‑), the temperature and moisture content at the ou'tlet
of the drier are varied to to and wo, respectively. On the other hand, air is
supp!ied through the outlet of the drier with feed rate Gat (kg dry air/hr),

temperature T, (OC) and humidity Hb (‑), and is exhausted frorn the inlet of

materials with temperature Ti and humidity Hi.

(li)ixii,]

Cross araa pm AIR
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lttr ::;,S,(m)‑‑‑t‑‑:‑L,‑.l

Fig.1 Tha model of a counter‑currept clrier,

When a drier is desiigned, the values of some parameters such as G,S, wi,

w, and ti (shown with sign @ in Fig, 1) should be determined. Next, the
values of parameters such as G.', T. and Hh (signed with O) are determinect

from the capacities of heater or burner and blower. Another values of the
parameter, however, must be calculated by any methods,6) In this section,

both the change of temperature and moisture content ih a drier and the
unknown values of the parameters mentiongd above are calculated,

1‑1 Basic Equations
1) Mass Balance Eauation : If moisture content and humidity are unifo‑

rm at any cross section of the drier shown in Fig.Z, the rnass balance
equation is given by Eq. (1),

Gs'fW.=Ga'[3ijl/･ ' (i)
Let G, and Ga denote mass velocities of material and of air, respectively,

Then we have

Cst=Al ip Gs, Gat="A(lmip) Gà (2)
Furthermore a is defined as

ct=Gs'IGa'=:￠ Gsl(1‑ip) Ga･ (3〉
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Using Eq, (3), Eq. (1) may be rearranged as

aS+lf‑=s/¥･ (i,)
2) Drying Rate Equation ; Previously, it has been widely accepted that
the driving force of drying is the difference between saturated humidity at
temperature of solids surface and humidity of air Hl,‑H, During the surface

drying period, however, mass transfer mechanism on the solid $urface rnay
be approxirnated by a unidirectional diffusion model. Therefgre, if T (atm),
P, (atm〉 and P are the total pressure of air, saturated water vaper pressutre
and vapor pressure ￠orrespond to humidity H) respectively, then rc ln{(T‑‑P)
/(T‑P,)} must be adopted for the driving force. It is the reason that at high

temperature and at high humidity, the error due to using humidities instead
of the ,unidirectional diffusion model is at lea$t $everal ten percent.5)

Let le (kg!m2 hr ap), VV (kg) and S (m2〉 denote mass transfer coethcient
based on gas phase partial pressure, weight of the solid particles to be dried
and the effective drying surface area, respectively. Then surface drying rate
R. is expressed as

R,=‑‑‑V‑P"sS/=knln."‑".‑.pP,. (4)
Since the drying mechanism in the decreasing drying rate period is very

complicate and has many unsoluble problems, the universal rate equation
has not been obtained yet unfortunately, In deriving the equation for decre‑

asing drying rate period, vAN MEEL7) found that the ratio of decreasing'
drying rate to surface drying ra'te Lf(￠) =Rd/R,, is expressed by a function of

moisture content of material only and d6es not depend upon the drying
conditions, In this study, his method was used, that is, Eq,(5) was adopted
as the decreasing drying rate equation.

Rd=Rc .IC(ip), ￠"=(W'We)/(We‑We), (5)
In general, the effective drying surface area S in Eq.(4〉 may be un‑
known, Let p, (kglmB) and ka (kglmS hr"p) denote the bulk density of particles

and volumetric coeracient of mass transfer, respectively. Then Eq.(4) can be
,expressed as follows,

･‑ p,ft= harrln."ipP,. (4i)
Furthermore, if moving velocity of solid patticles !ayer along a drier axis is
v (m/hr), from Eqs. (4') and (5) with ve== x and p,v==G,, we have

‑eGsSt!.g‑‑‑karcln.rr‑‑pP,Lf〈ip), :f〈ip)=1(w4w,), (6)
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F!g.2 Entha!py‑ba!ance of a drier and heat‑balance of solid
particles layer from x to x‑‑dx along a drier axis

3) Heat Balance Equation : The fundamental enthalpy balance equation
in a drier is derived as follows, Consider an element of volume in the forrn of
a rectangular parallel piped whose sides are parallel to the axi$ of coordinates

and are of length Ax as shown in Fig.2, The heat loss per unit length of the
drier is assumed to be proportional to the circumference area of the dTier Ar
(m2) and to the temperature difference between the air in the drier and the
atmosphere, T‑Tr (OC). If over all coeMcient of heat transfer is l7 (lccallmR
hrOC), the heat loss from the drier $hell is equal to UA,(T‑‑Tr)dx, Therefore,
enthalpy balance equation is given as follow$
Ga'￡(Ca+Cpt(H+dH)) (T+dT)+2e(H+dU)}‑'"Gs'(Cs"'l"CtvW)t
= Ga'{(Ca+CmH) T+2oHI}+Gs'{(Cs+Cw(W+riW)) (t""F'zit)}

+UAr(T‑Tr) dX,
where R, is latent heat of vaporization of water at OOC, C .is specific heat
(kcallkgOC), and subscrjpts s, a, w and m denote solid particles, air, water
and moisture, respectively. Neglecting the second order differential terrns,
and sub$tituting the next relations into the above equation

Ga'dH〈CmT+2o)"=Gs'AW(CmT+2e),
CmT+Re wi Cwt = Cm(T'nt' t)+2o + Cmt '‑ Cwt

‑‑‑‑C.(T"t)+2t,
the enthalpy balance is given by Eq. (7)

(c.+cmH)Z‑T.

=a(Cs+Cww) Zl//‑at{Cm(T‑t)‑i‑Re} S/I:+IGIIIA.t" (TwwTr)‑ (7)
4) Hizat Transfer Rate Equation : Let ha (kcal/mS hrOC) denote volumetric
coeMcient of heat transfer as shown in Fig. 2. Using the heat balance equation
for the solid particles layer, the heat transfer rate equation is given as

ha(T‑t)==G,(C,+C.w) S/li‑G,2tZ‑W.･ (8)
Eqs,(li), (6), (7) and (8) are the fundamental equations to estimate the tem‑
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perature and the moisture content djstribution$ in the counter‑current drier.

1‑2 Calculating Method
In order to estimate the temperatures of the solid particles and air and

moisture content, we had some assumptions as follows, 1) there is not mass
transfer in the pre‑heat period, 2) the temperature of solid particles is
constant in the surface drying period and 3) .f〈di) defined by Eq, (5) is propor‑

tional to the dimensionless moisture content ip, in the decreasing drying
rate period.

In this study, without concerning these assumptions, the basic equations
are so!ved by the numerical calcu!ation under the initial conditions,
Integration of Eq. (lt) gives

H= H}+a(w‑‑‑･wi). (9)
By rearrangernent of Eq,(6), the change of moisture content is given a$

d,W.‑‑Z/3ntn.T‑m,',f〈ip), (io)
Let M. and Ma denote molecular weight of water and air, respectively.
The relation between partial pressure P and humidity H may be given
approxirnately as follows

H=ftily .2p･ (n)
From Eq, (8), the temperature gradient of the solid particles layer is obtained
as

Si'{ha(T‑t)+G, R,S//}!G,(C,+C.zv). (12)
Eq. (7) gives the air temperature gradient as

tdeT‑ a{(c,‑}‑c.tv) S/]i･‑‑‑(c.〈T‑‑‑t)+Rt) S/l '

+L〈T‑Tr)la}!(Ca+CmU), (13)
where L=UA. / G.t.
The latent heat of vaporizabion at tOC, 2t, specific heats C., C,, C. and

C. in Eqs,(12) and (13) are functions of temperature and at (kcal/kg) is
approximated by the following simple equation,

2,t ait2‑Fa2t+aB, (14)
where ai==‑1. 25×10‑a, a2 =‑O. 388 and as =591.4 (200〉t〉OOC). The maximum
error due to this approximation is within O,2 per‑cent in the region from O
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to 2000C. Since temperature dependence of specific heat is very small, spe,ci‑
fic heats are treated as constants in this study,

Temperature and moisture content distributions' can be calculated numa‑
rically by solving Eqs,(9), (10), (12) and (13) with the initial conditions tv::"‑;wt,

tL=ti, H==ll} and T= Ti at x :O. In the first place, when the initial conditions
(H} and Ti may be arbitrarily chosen) are given and flip) is equal to 1 at wk'.',

w,, , the values of t, w, H and T can be calculated numerically at the
coordinate from x =O to x=l. In general, the obtained numerical va!ttes of rr

and T at x= l may be different from those Hh and T. which are given at the
beginning of the calcuiation, Therefore, the values of Hi and Ti are correct‑

ed by the obtained results and the calculations inust be.repeated many time$
until the values of Hr and T becorne equal to those of Hli and T, at xL=‑‑l,

Usiing the above method, the temperatur6 and moisture content distribu‑
tions in a drjer and values of Ti, ll) and tQ can be qstimated.

2 EXPERIMENTAL
2" Apparatus
A schematic diagram ef the experimental apparatu$ usad is shown･in
Fig.3, The apparatus is composed of two parts, one,isa￠ounter‑current
band type drier (O"‑‑CD) and the other is the section for conditiQning of the

air (@‑J@). The body of drier is a box type with 3.5 meters in length, 25
cen#i‑mete,rs in height and 30 centi‑meters in width, It is covered with an
iron plate and veneer board for insulating from heat. The both 'entls of the

drier's body have two discal plates (@) which are opened in the form of
square at their center. The$e plates are held over,qnother two holding plates

(@). Ball bearings are .set between the discal and the holding plates. The
lm,eeeal io

gTku 4@
l/

/'

.,/ 5 :･
'' ' i･ ii･ 'Fig.3 Ex'perimental apparatus,'' '
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drier's body is connected to the pipe by an expansion joint ((D). Since the
drier has the structure mentioned above, the drier's body can be rotated up
to 900. Moreover, one side of the drier wall can be opened.

In a drier's body, a band of wire net (@), whose sizes are 3,3 meters in
length and 26 centi‑meters in width, is set up to carry the rnaterials. The
band is moved by a moter. Wet inateriales are supplied at the one end of drier

O),' moved contaeting with air, and discharged in the hopper (G)) after dried, '
As results of some considerations, the air is biown only on the surfaee of the

band in the drier, In order to measure the temperature distribution of the

air in the drier, the eleven thermometers (@) are set up at the equal
intervals along a center of upper wall of the drier,

Air is blown from a blower (@) to a dehumidification tower (@) in which
granular silica‑gel is packed, through a control valve, A part of air is carried

into a dry‑ and wet‑bulb hygrometer (@), and humidity is measured, After
the dehumidificational operation, air,is heated to the desired temperature by

heater (@), and is blown in the drier through the orifice meter (@) and
heater (@),

2‑2 Experimenta1 Methods
The air, coditioned at desired ternperature and humidity, is blown into
the drier. When the each thermometer show$ the ponst'ant temperature, the

feed of wet materials is started. At this time, the air temperature i$
decreasedbecause the materials are supplied, After the air temperature
shows constant value again, the inside of the drier can be regarded as the
steady state. Then, the temperatnres of solid particles and air and moisture
content are measured,

2̀2‑1 SuPPIying Method of the Materials
The feed materials are previously immersed in water at the constant
temperature. The definite volume of the particles with the constant size are

taken out from the water to a vessel wjth wire net at the bottom. Water
absorbed on the surface of solid particles is dropped through the net for a
definite time. After the feed materials are poured jnto another vessel, whose
size is 10.7 centi‑meters in length, 24 centi‑meters in width and O.6 centi‑

merers in depth, they are supplied on the moving band at a definite time
intervals. The moisture content of feed rnaterials can be nearly constant.

2‑2‑‑2 Measptrement of Moistecre Content

The experiments were carried out by measuring of the weight of the
solid materials'.

Moisture content distribution along a drier axis was measured as follows,
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When the steady state had been achieved, suppiy of the materials was
stopped, At the same time, one side of a drier wall was opened, and a drier
was rotated to 900. Then solid particles in a drier were fallen down into the

many weighing bottles arranged on a table under the drier. The weight of
the each of them was weighed, and the moisture content distribution was
calculated.

2‑2‑3 Miasurement of TemPerature of Solid Particles
It is very diMcult directly to measure the temperature of solid particles
surface in a drier, In many cases, previously, temperature a'f sol'id particles

has been rneasured by a thermocuple immersed in solid particle$ layer.

In this study, temperature of solid particles was determined using a
calorimeter, With the assumption that there was no temperature tlistribtttion
inside a particle, it was regarded that the ternperature of solid particles was
equal to the temperature at the solid surface.

The temperature distribution along a drier axis at steady state was
measured as follows. When the solid particles were fallen down into the
weghing bottles, another part of solid particles was poured into a calorimeter
fi11ed by 1000 ml of water. The temperature elevation of water in the calori‑

meter was measured by a BEcKMANN's thermometer. The temperature of the
solids was calculated from the values of weight of the solid and water, their
specific heats, the moisture content of the solids and water equivalent oE the
calorimeter.

2‑2‑4 Measurement of TemPeraturla of Air
Temperature distribution of air alohg the drier axis was measured by the
eleven thermometers that had been calibrated. Before the solid particl,es were
supplied into the drier, the apparatus was heated for about ftSre hour$, After

every thermometers indicated constant tempereture respectively, the tempe･
rature of air was measured. Using this data, the ･heat loss from the drier
was calculated. Moreover, after starting of material feed, the each thermo‑

rneter indicated constant value again. These values have been taken as
temperature of the air,

2‑3 Materials
When the method mentiond in the previous section is used, the experi‑
mental materials must satisfy the following c6nditions. 1) The heat of wetting

of the materials must be very small or negligible. If the heat is large, the
error of' measurement due to use the wetred particles may be large. Therefore,
silica‑gel or active carbon, which have been widely used, is 'not suitable as

the sample. 2) The particle size must be small so as not to show the temper‑
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Table 1 The properties of Soma Sand

Particle size (mesh) 5･v6

Density
(l{glmS〉 2620
Bulk clensity (kg/mB) 1500
Specific heat (kcalll{gOC) O. 18
ature distribution inside of a particle. For this reason, Soma Standard Sand
of 5 to 6 mesh was used.
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Fig.4 Decreasing drying rate characteristic and
equilibrium moisture eontent from 10 to 50"C.

So!ne properties of the Sand are shown in Table 1. The characteristics
of the decreasing drying rate period flip) and the equilibrium moisture content

of Soma Sand are shown in Fig.4. As shown in Fig.4, the equilibrium
moisture content is very sma!1 and no affected by temperature. Therefore in
this study, it is assumed that the equilibrium moisture content is equal to
zero.

Details for a characteristics of decreasing drying rate period and equilib‑
rium inoisture content should be reported in the separate paper.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
3‑1 Experimental Conditions
Each experiment was carried out under the almost equal cenditions which
are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2 Experimental conclitions

Average Stanclar'd

value deviation
Feed rate of solids:C,t (kg/hr) 14.5 O,76

wwrm‑‑‑Hu‑tny‑‑‑.ny‑ij‑‑‑‑wh‑‑"Jevti"t‑‑‑‑.Lle‑t.‑.‑.,.4

Feed rate ef air:C.t (kg/hr) 37,1 O.62

Temperature of inlet solid:ti (OC) 22,O e,13
Inlet rnoisture content:wi , (‑) O,034 O,OOI

Temperature of inlet air:Tb (eC) 98.3 1,5

Inlet air humidity:Hb (‑) O, O092 O, OO07

Surrounding temperaturet: T;. ("C) 21.9 ' 1,5

Velocity of siolids:v (mlhr) 7,92 ' O,38
According to the experimental method shown in the previous seetion, the
parameters are divided into the two groups, One is easy to control experie‑
mentally such as the temperature of feed materials, and the other is diMcult to

do such as the surrounding temperature of a drier, Therefore, in principle,

the experimental conditions are changed slightly in each run. One of the
index of fiuctuation in the experimental conditions may be the $tandard devi‑
ation of the experimental parameters 'calculated by Eq, (15),

a:tVl!N2(X,‑‑X)2. (15)
3‑2 Resu!ts
The distributions of solid moisture content and of temperature of solid
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Particles and air are shown in Fig, 5. Every plots for rnoisture content and
teinPerature of air are the average values of 78 or 26 measurements, respec･

tively. The standard deviation for the obtained values are shown with the
average values in the same figure, The curves shown in Fig, 5 were calculated

by the method mentioned in the Section 1.
3‑2‑1 Moisture Content Distribution along a Drier
Moisture content of solid particles at 20 points along a drier axis were
measured, The average values and the standard deviations for these rneasure‑

ments are shown in geig,5. The moisture content at the inlet (x==O) was
obtained from the welght of solid particles which were sampled at the beg‑
inning o'f the feed, From Table 2 and Fig,5, it is clear that the moisture
content decreased so rapidly with an increase in x‑axis to x= O, 15 (m). On
the other hand, the standard deviation of the moisture content was increased

from about 3 per‑cent to 8 per‑cent when the position in the drier varried
from x:=‑:‑O to x:"'O. 15, Considering the fact that, when a cloth band was used,

the moisture content was decreased by approximately one‑half between the
above‑mentioned positions, this phenomenon was considered to be due to the
transfer ofa part of water adsorbed from the surface of particles to the
wire net of the band,

The decrease in moisture content was a little from x =O to x==O.4‑vO.6
along x‑axis in the drier (this section correspond$ to "pre‑heat period"). After

passing through the preheat period, the moisture content decreased with
nearly constant rate, The !ast two points of measurement evidently suggest
the end effect of the apparatus appeared,

In this study, the standard deviation was used as a expression of the
fluctuation of moisture content of any cross‑section of a drier. Increase of the

standard deviation is due to the two causes; one is the difference of experi‑
mental conditions as shown in Table 2, and the other is the vertical fluctua‑
tion of moi$ture content in a cross‑section of drier. Therefore, as is evident

from Fig.5, the increase of $tandard deviation of moisture content with the

proceeding of drying process might be due to the fact that the drying of
solid particles has been carried out un‑uniformly.

In a rotary drier, generally, mixing of solid particles in cross‑section is
carried out suthciently. In a band type drier, as mixing of solid particles is

diMcult, drying of particles may be done un‑uniformly. This phenomenon is
Qne of the weak points of this type drier,

3‑lr2 Solids TemPerature Distribution

As a calorirneter was used for measurements of temperature of solid
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particles, the only one value of temperature could be obtained at every run.
Rapid raising of temperatuere of solid particles was observed in the viciiiity

of inlet of feed: Passing through the region, the temperature of the solid
particles gradually increased with an increase in x‑‑axi$ in the drier, In the
region of x〉1. 6‑"2 (m), the raising of the temperature of solid particles was
remarkab!e again'.

,3‑2‑3 Air TemPerature Distribzetion

The air temperature distribution along the x‑‑axis in the drier at steady
state is also shown in Fig, 5, The standard cleviation of air temperature were
calculated by Eq.(15). A little differences of the conditions of each run may
produce the such fluctuation of the values,

3‑3 Some Characteristic Values of the Apparatus
3‑3‑1 Vblumetric Coop7cient of Mass Transfer ; ka
In a counter‑current drier, the drying process is unsteady, Therefore, as
the driving force of drying is varied, the surface drying rate calculated by
Eq, (4) is not constant, However, assuming that mass transfer coethcient k is
constant, volumetric coethcient of rnass transfer ka is cal￠ulated by using Eq,.

(4i) and the experimental results of moisture content in the surface drying
period.

From Eq,(4i), we have

02 W2 dw
tl

kaf do=:'psJ

o wx ln{(rr‑‑‑P) / (T‑p,) '
Eq. (lt) reads

a dw=dH;
From these two equations, lea is shown as

ka :a(e,P‑" e,) llZ'x in{(rc‑fS (n‑‑p,)' (i6〉
The relation between P and H in Eq. (16) is given by Eq. (11). The integration

of the right hand side of Eq.(16) must be done by a graphical method. Of
cause, the range of the integration must be the surface drying period.

As shgwn in Fig.5, a boundary between the surface and the decreasing
drying rate Periods is not so clear. However, from the experimental data of

the critical moisture content of Soma Sand obtained bY the packed bed type
drier, the surface drying rate peried maY be extended uP to about x==1. 5.

Futhermore, since the change of moisture content from x =O to x==O.4 (m)
was so small, the integration region in Eq,(16) was adopted from x::‑̀O.6 to
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1. 5(m).

Using the values shown in Table 2 and the result of graphical integration

of Eq.(16), the volumetric coefl}cient of rnass transfer ha is obtained as

lea=':'‑2700 (1〈g/m"hrdp), ･

If le'a is a volurnetric coefficient of mass transfer based on humidity
difference AH, the values of le'a is calculated approximately as
le,ade‑t29 / 18ka :w‑: 4350 (1〈g 1 mB hrdH),

3‑3‑･2 Volecmetric Coofcient of Hleat Transfle3r : ha

Relations among volumetric coetlicient of heat transfer ha, moisture
content and temperature of solid particles and air are given by Eq.(8), If
change of mojsture content and temperature of $olid particles i$ small in
length dx along the axis in the drier, Eq. (8) can be written approxirnately as
ha(T‑‑t)‑‑‑G,(c,+c.iUi S‑S‑G;iti;tSl'k,

where W and Ji; are average values of moisture content and latent heat of
vaporization in the small ragion "x. Then, we have

ha=:,f.( zGiim̀ t),. {(C,+C.z‑v) dt‑2imtdw}. (i7)
The volumetric coeMcient is calculated as follows. Tke surface drying
period (x=O.6 to 1.5) is devided in equal distanee (dx=O,3m) and the value
of ha in each region is calculated from Eq,(X7). The volumetric c6eMcient of
heat transfer is the average value of the ha's value in each dx,

ha :1020 (kcal/mS hrQC).
The ratio of ha and kta calculated in the previous section is ha / kta=O. 23 :
Cu. From this value, it is considered that LEwis's law is valid in the surface
drying rate period.

3"‑3‑3 Hlaat Loss from the Drier Shell
Before suppling materials, the drier is heated by air. Because of the heat
loss from the drier shell, the temperature di$tribu,tion of air is as shown in
Fig.5. At that time, since the feed materials is not supplied in the drier,
Eq.(7) becomes as follows,

G'a(Ca+Cm H) SIT/=UAr〈T'Tr)'
rntegration the above equation with the relation C.+C.H=CH gives
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[i=i4i,illkSiSf;"s(',C",)in;liiiillilf･ (is)
The overeall heat transfer coeMcient U is calculated by the same methed as

ha is done, t

U=2.0 (kcalm2 hreC).
Since air temperature T is equal to exhausted air temperature 7"i at inlet
of solid particles (x r･O), air temperature distribution along x‑‑axis in the
drier is shown as follows,

Tma'7'r+(Ti‑Tr) eXP(UAr X/G'a CH)･ (19)
In Fig.5, the numerical value calculated by Eq.(19) ･is shown by the dotted
line.

3‑4 Discussioms
3‑4‑‑1 Comparison of Calculated Results with ExPerimentals
The numerical results, calculated by Eqs. (9), (10), (12) and (13) under the

initial conditions shown in Table 3, and the experimental results are shovvn
in Fig. 5.

Table 3 Initial conditions in calculation

G, (kglmahr) x2ooO
lea
(kg/mahr) 2700
ka (keal/mehr)
1020

L ･ (kcal/kgOC) O.Oi8
In these calculation, f〈ip) :1 for w).w, and .f(ip)ny‑aip3+bip2‑i‑cip for zv〈tv,.

Since the moisture content is equal to the critical value w, at x=:X.76 (m),

this point is regarded as the boundary between the surface and decreasing
drying rate period.

The calculation values of the moisture content and particles temperature

distributions along a clrier are in fair agteement with the experimental
values. While the calculated values of air temperature also agreed fairly with
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the experimental values in the surface drying period, the calcuiated values
of those are a little larger than those observed in the decreasing drying rate

period. This difference between the calculated values and the observed may
be said to resul: frorn the following facts. Although the temperature gradient
of the air along the coordinate of the drier is calculated by Eq.(13), Eq,(13)
contains the many assumptions in the derivation for the gradient of rnoisture

content and of temperature of solid particles and heat loss. And so the
values calculated, contain the considerable errors.

3‑4‑2 Comparison of the Pptesent' Method zvith the Previous Stttdy

The experimentaZ values and the ,calculated values in this study are
compared with those calculated by the method appeared in the literature.6)
The results is shown in rrig,6. The solid lines in Fig.6 show the values
calculated by the literature's method, Those values were calculated by using
Eqs,(9), (10), (12) and (13) under the following assumptions. 1) The driving
force of drying process i$ llL,‑H, 2) the mass transfer does not take place in
the pre‑heat periecl, 3) the temperature of solid particles is constant in the
surfaee drying period and 4) the decreasing drying rate is proportinal to the

lie iliiillts hy llterature method '
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Fig,6 Cornparrison between literature method and tliis report.

dimensionles$ rnoisture content, viz., rtip)= ip. Because of these assumptions,

the solid lines contain a little artifieial points as shown in Fig. 6. However

the significant differences between the solid lines and the dotted lines can
hot be observed for the rnoisture content and the temperature of solid parti‑
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cles, On the contrary, the values of air temperattire, calculated by the
method appeared in the literature, are larger than those calculated by the
present method.

In the method proposed in this paper, the some assumptions have been
included in deriving of the fundarnenta1 equation. Therefore, the many
unsoluble problems are left and they need to be invesigated further,

SUMMARY
In order to estimate t'he moisture content, the solid particles temperature

and air temperature distributions in a counter‑current drier, a band type

drier has been constructed and a series of drying experiments have been

parried out with Soma Sand. '
The heat and mass transfer rate equations and the heat and mass balanee
equations have been derived based on the mathe;natical moclel for drying
process in the counter‑current drier. From the results and the discussion$,
we obtained the following conclusions.

1) The change of moisture contentin the pre‑heat periodi is very Iittle.
2〉 In the surface drying rate period, the temperature of solid particles
increases gradually with an increase in x‑axis anct LEwis's law between heat
and mass transfer process is valid.

3〉 In the calculation of moisture content and the ternperature distribu‑
tions along a drier, the agreernent between the experimental and calculated

values obtained by the present method is better than that obtained by the
conventional method.
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Nomenclature

A==cross‑sectional area of drier (mza)

A, :circumference area per unit length of drier (m2)

C==specific
heat (kcallkgoc)
CH= specific heat of wetted air (kcal/kgOC)

f:function appeared in Eq. (5) (‑)
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G=;‑rmass velocity of solid particles or air (kg/rn2 hr)

Gi= feed rate of solid particles or air (kg/hr)

ll =‑;humidity of air (‑)
ha=':air/solid volumetric heat transfer coeMcient (kcal/mS hrOC)

k:.‑rnass transfer coeMcient ' (kglm2 hr AP〉

ka =air1solid volumetri￠ masi$ transfer coeMcient based on

partial pressure (kg/mS hr Ap)

kia = air/solid volumetric mass transfer coeMcient based on

humidity (lcglrnS hr dH)

L:‑:constant for heat loss appeared in Eq.(13)

p=:partial pressure of moi$ture in air ' (atm)
p,=T･saturated vapov pressure at solids surface temperature (atm)

R,=r‑surface drying rate ' (kg/M2 hr)

Rdev‑decreasing drying rate (kg/rd2 hr)

S r･effective solid$ surface area for drying (m2)

T=air temperature inadrier (oc)
T,nc‑temperature of surrounding drier (oc)

t= temperature of so!id particles (ec)
U=T‑ovet‑al! heat transfer coeMcient of drier shell (kcal/rn2 hreC)

VP'
=weight of solids (kg)
w:moisture content of solid particles ' (‑‑)
w,==critical moisture content (‑)

w,‑‑‑‑tequilibrium moisture content (‑)
xm length along x‑axis in the drier (m)

a==constant defined by Eq, (3) (‑)

2,=:latent heat of vaporization of water at teC (kcal/kg)

x=atmospheric pres$ure (atm)

p, :bulk density of solid particles (kglma)
a==standard deviation defined by Eq. (15) (‑)
￠==dimensionless moisture content appeared in Eq. (5) (‑)

di=hold up of solid particles in drier (‑)
〈Subscripts〉

a=air
c =critical state

e==equilibrium state
i :initial state

m =moisture
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o :final state
s==solid particles

w=:water
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